Six-Day, Non-Residential Dzogchen Retreat
with Lama Khemsar Rinpoche
The Coronation Hall, Alton Barnes, Wiltshire SN8 4LB
Friday 3rd February - Wednesday 8th February 2017
Dzogchen is taught within Tibet's Yungdrung Bon and Nyingmapa
traditions. It's view completely differs from that of Tantra and Sutra. It is
in this that IF, Dzogchen-pa could discover his/her Rigpa, then one is,
from that moment, ascended to the abode of Kun-tu Szang-po the
ultimate Buddha or Dharma Kaya!

The retreat is open
to the general public

There are two principal teachings in Dzogchen which are called TregChod & Thod-Ghel. The teachings concerning these are systematically
arranged beginning with Dzogchen Ngondro (Dzogchen Foundation) to
ripe the unripened mind and Dzogchen Ngo-Zhi (Dzogchen principal) to
Free the ripened mind beginning with Zhiney etc.

Cost for the full five-day retreat is £300 per person.

For those only able to attend specific days the cost will be £50 each day.

TO BOOK A PLACE OR GET FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;
Robert Kyle 01672 861464 mail@robert-kyle.tv or
Salil Pande 07518 041808 clearblueday@gmail.com
For those attending the retreat, please bring a vegetarian lunch and food to share each day.
There will also be opportunities for 1-2-1 spiritual and health consultations, also if anyone
wishes to receive transmission of any specific teachings including DZOGCHEN NGONDRO please
contact the retreat organisers to book a place.

For further information on Lama Khemsar Rinpoche please visit the TYBSC website at
www.yungdrungbon.com
Lama Khemsar Rinpoche is the founder and spiritual director of TYBSC - The Tibetan
Yungdrung Bön Study Centre. He is an eminent teacher of the Yungdrung Bön spiritual
tradition and is renowned for his lively teaching style and sparkling wit. He is a non-sectarian
liberal teacher who teaches spiritual knowledge rather than dogma.
Yungdrung Bön - meaning Eternal Light or Enlightened Teaching is the original and authentic
spiritual tradition of Tibet. It is based on the principle of practising unconditional love and
compassion towards all.
All the fees are payable to TYBSC Charitable Organisation via local organisers.

